
K-2 Music with Ms. Inger
Practicing steady beat, rhythm, 

and solfege with some class 
favorites!



Listen to Ms. Inger sing the song!



BEAT
Pat the 
steady beat 
on your 
knees as you 
sing.



BEAT
Pat the 
steady beat 
on your 
knees as you 
sing.



RHYTHM
Clap the 
rhythm by 
catching the 
words as you 
sing.



RHYTHM
Clap the 
rhythm by 
“catching the 
words” as 
you sing.



TA &
TA-DI
Say TA and 
TA-DI as you 
clap the 
rhythm of 
the words.



TA &
TA-DI
Say TA and 
TA-DI as you 
clap the 
rhythm of 
the words.



MELODY
Now SING and 
SIGN the 
melody.

S = sol
M = mi
L = la

Watch and 
practice with 
Ms. Inger! 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1bgdf3PLBmWNddU7lohxsKlNLcgwQFWAO/preview


MELODY
Sol-Mi Practice

Can you SING and 
SIGN each one?

Number 1 and 2 have 
helpful hints. See if you can 
figure out the others on 
your own!

Watch a video of Ms. 
Inger to check your 
work!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KeEFZm2XNjqvYdpTy4jQ9VpmC7bwoDaI/preview


MELODY
Sol-Mi-La Practice

Can you SING and 
SIGN each one?

Numbers 1 and 3 have 
helpful hints. See if you 
can figure out the others 
on your own!

Watch a video of Ms. 
Inger to check your 
work!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Cvs3xJ0xiCSM2cjYB23FRj7twOsvAMtu/preview




Listen to Ms. Inger sing the song!











HINT: Sing this slide twice because the first two 
lines use exactly the same notes and rhythms!



HINT: Sing this slide twice because the last two 
lines use exactly the same notes and rhythms!



REMEMBER...
  

two 
eighth 
notes

quarter 
note



Bounce high, bounce low,

Bounce the ball to Shiloh.

Listen to Ms. Inger sing the song!



BEAT
Pat the 
steady beat 
on your 
knees as you 
sing.



RHYTHM
Clap the 
rhythm by 
“catching the 
words” as 
you sing.



MELODY SING and SIGN the melody.
Watch a video of Ms. Inger!

S = sol
M = mi 
L = la

https://docs.google.com/file/d/12GT_uyZE08Va_6PEc8S8Nw5FYBBw6Ku7/preview


SING THE WORDS while you SIGN the melody.
Watch a video of Ms. Inger!MELODY

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1yA0k-njDvzmOyB4fyQwuW1t9Bx_9xdeF/preview


Bounce High, Bounce Low Activity
Print the document from the link below.

See if you can put the melody of the song in the correct order!

Bounce High, Bounce Low Cut and Paste Worksheet

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TDFt38FsppmMZqTdt1STTsqeudgOlYDC/view?usp=sharing

